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Rap Takes A Back Seat On New
Kid Rock Album:

he says with a shrug and smile, tapping on a cigar.
“It’d be stupid to pretend that it didn’t happen and
not say anything.”
Overall, Rock -- who’s dedicating the album to his
late friend, Atlantic co-founder Ahmet Ertegun
-- hopes the effect is “like going to church drunk
on Saturday night. It defines America; if you just
had to play one American rock album for somebody, this would be it.”

There’s quite a bit more rock than
rap on Kid Rock’s upcoming Atlantic album, tentatively titled
“Rock’n’Roll Jesus,” which will
arrive Oct. 9. Recorded at the
Clarkston Chophouse studio on
his home property in Michigan, the
set cuts a broad stylistic swath,
from metallic headbangers like
first single “So Hot” and “Sugar”
(the set’s only rap track) to such
rootsy, gospel-hued fare as “Amen”
(“The best song I’ve ever written,”
Rock tells Billboard) and “When
You Love Someone.”
The Motown-influenced “Roll On”
rolls alongside the power ballad
“Miss Understood” and the Crescent City-flavored “New Orleans”
(co-written with pal David Allen
Coe), while “All Summer Long” entertainingly mashes up elements
of Warren Zevon’s “Werewolves
of London” and Lynyrd Skynyrd’s
“Sweet Home Alabama”-with the latter group’s Billy Powell on piano.
The album ends with “Half Your
Age,” a sly country kissoff to exwife Pamela Anderson. When it
reaches the chorus’ closing line
about finding a younger girlfriend
who’s “twice as hot,” Rock throws
his arms up and offers an exultant
high five. “I think people expect it,”
Page: 

To support the album, Rock is planning a promo
tour, which will include radio events, prior to
the release. There will also be a series of theater
and club dates to promote the album, with a fullscale tour planned for 2008.
For more on the new Kid Rock album, see the Aug.
4 issue of Billboard, on newsstands and online at
Billboard.biz

Semisonic’s Wilson Rocks With Crow
On Solo Debut
Semisonic principal Dan Wilson, who has become an in-demand songwriter and producer in
recent years, will return to his own music this
fall with the release of his solo debut. “Free Life”
is due Oct. 16 via American Recordings and was
executive produced by label head Rick Rubin.
Among the contributors to the album are Sheryl Crow, who sings on “Sugar,” the Jayhawks’
Gary Louris, who plays guitar on “Cry,” Tom
Petty and the Heartbreakers pianist Benmont
Tench, N*E*R*D drummer Eric Fawcett and Nickel Creek guitarist Sean Watkins.
Wilson hasn’t released any of his own music
since Semisonic’s 2001 swan swong, “All About
Chemistry.” Since then, he has worked as a cowriter or producer with acts such as the Dixie
Chicks, Mike Doughty, Jewel, Jazon Mraz and
Rachael Yamagata.
For his contribution to the Chicks’ “Not Ready
to Make a Nice,” he earned a song of the year
Grammy last February.
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Etheridge Sending A ‘Message’ On
New Album
Melissa Etheridge’s first album in more
than three years will arrive in the fall.
Due Sept. 25 via Island, “The Awakening”
is led by the single Message to Myself,”
which goes to U.S. radio outlets on
Monday (July 30).
Etheridge has conquered breast cancer
since the release of 2004’s “Lucky,” an experience that has informed the lyrics for
the new album.
“When I was on chemotherapy, I listened
to all my albums back to back,” she told
Billboard earlier this year. “It was therapy for me. I realized what I had been saying to myself in my music -- the things
that I would put down that I wouldn’t
think consciously, but I would think
subconsciously. When I started creating
this album I asked myself, ‘What [would
happen] if I create from a subconscious
level consciously?’ There are very personal things on the album, including one of the greatest love songs I
have ever written. These songs are 100%
truthful about me and how I am feeling.”
Among the other tracks earmarked to
appear are “Threesome,” “The Universe Listened,” “I’ve Loved You Before,” “An Unexpected Rain” and “California.”
“The Awakening” began taking shape
around the time Etheridge won the best
original song Oscar in February for “I
Need To Wake Up,” from Al Gore’s environmental documentary “I Need To Wake
Up.”
“I was recording ... in between rehearsing for the Oscars. So I would record
for seven hours, go and rehearse for
the Oscars, and then come back and record,” she said. “When I won the Oscar,
it was a huge honor. It was like a sign
saying, ‘You’re doing the right thing.’”
August 2007 Vol 3 Num 11

Queensryche Ready For Life Post’Mindcrime’
Queensryche has begun working on the
follow-up to last year’s “Operation: Mindcrime II” in Seattle. Frontman Geoff Tate
tells Billboard.com he hopes the as-yet-untitled set will arrive next summer or fall.
“We’re just into the first couple months
of writing for it, and it’s a theme record.
It’s based on modern American life, sort of
a social commentary,” Tate says. “Musically
it’s very adventurous for us. It’s something
we haven’t done before. It’s going to take
a lot of people by surprise, and at the same
time I think they’re going to be very intrigued by the concept of it.”
The band, which hits the road in September with Heaven And Hell and Alice Cooper, will release “Sign of the Times,” its second greatest-hits collection on EMI, prior
to the tour. Among hits like “Walk in the
Shadows” and “Silent Lucidity,” the twodisc set contains rarities like songs from
Myth, the band Tate sang in before joining
Queensryche, that later became demos for
early QR tunes like “No Sanctuary.”
“Sign of the Times” also includes a recent
interview with Tate and former Queensryche guitarist Chris DeGarmo. In it Tate
says he and DeGarmo hang out often and
write together, but the musical work
they’ve done is on a “casual” basis.
Meanwhile, Queensryche is enjoying the
success of its double-CD/DVD package
“Mindcrime at the Moore.” The live set captures the band playing both “Mindcrime”
albums in their entirety on tour last year.
Released July 3, the title debuted at a career-best No. 1 on Billboard’s Top Music
DVD chart.
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Jerry Garcia’s Grateful Bidet for
Sale
LOS ANGELES- This

should be music to any Deadhead’s ears. A
California man is auctioning items from the
former home of Grateful Dead guitarist Jerry
Garcia, including his stereo speakers.
Henry Koltys, 55, of Marin County, California,
purchased the home of the deceased singer
and songwriter 10 years ago, and early next
month, Koltys is holding an online auction
of items that were removed during renovations.
Items from a house once owned by the late
Jerry Garcia, which include a bidet and a jacuzzi, are up for grabs in an online auction.
At the top of the list are the stereo speakers and cabinets, a two-person Jacuzzi, bidet
and even the kitchen sink once owned by the
member of the rock band whose hits include
“Truckin.”’
“I’m hoping that someone will come along
and say, ‘His Jacuzzi, wouldn’t that be great,”
Koltys told Reuters. “People are just kind of
fanatics when it comes to that.”
Koltys described himself as a fan of the
Grateful Dead, but not a “Deadhead,” a nickname given to loyal followers.
Garcia sang and played guitar for the band,
which performed from 1965 until his death
from a heart attack in 1995 at age 53.
Koltys said he bought the house from Garcia’s estate because he liked it, not because it
was owned by the rock star. When he began
renovations, he stored many of items removed
by construction crews because he believed
they might be valuable some day.
Altogether, the items are appraised at $75,000,
Koltys said.
The auction is planned from Aug. 12 to 19 on
eBay. Proceeds will benefit the nonprofit Sophia Foundation, which supports family law
and kids and families dealing with separation

‘Best Little Whorehouse’
Crusader Dies
Marvin Zindler, the flamboyant television consumer
reporter whose crusade against a rural brothel inspired the play and movie “The Best Little Whorehouse
in Texas,” died Sunday. He was 85.
Zindler died of complications from pancreatic cancer, said officials at KTRK-TV, the station he worked
for.
“For nearly 35 years he was welcomed into the hearts
and homes of millions of local viewers,” said Henry
Florsheim, president and general manager of KTRK.
“This is a deep loss for me, both personally and professionally.”
Zindler landed at KTRK in 1973, soon after being
fired at age 51 from the Harris County Sheriff’s Department, where he had fought consumer fraud. He
wasted little time before making his mark by railing
against “a bawdy house” near La Grange that July.
State Attorney General John Hill had seen reports
from the Texas Department of Public Safety about
how local law enforcers allowed the Chicken Ranch
brothel to operate, Zindler said.
“The district attorney over there at that time said it
wasn’t going to be closed because if people wanted it
to be closed they’d close it,” Zindler recalled in 1998.
“Hill got upset about it. In those days the DPS didn’t
take action in a county unless the county asked
them to. Those were courtesy days.”
Hill enlisted Zindler’s help and gave him the investigative reports. Zindler followed through with
reports exposing the Chicken Ranch and the law
enforcement conspiracy.
He showed the evidence to Gov. Dolph Briscoe on a
Monday, and the brothel was closed by Thursday.
The TV reports made Zindler a household name statewide. His fame grew when a Playboy Magazine story
followed. “The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas”
became a Broadway smash and propelled Zindler to
national renown.
He liked the play but hated the Burt Reynolds-Dolly
Parton movie of the same name, in which Dom DeLuise
played him over the top.
Zindler, always seen in a powder-white toupee, colorful suits and colored glasses, also was a proud veteran of more cosmetic surgeries than he could count.
Yet he also frequently arranged for badly needed
operations for disfigured or deformed children.
Survivors include his wife, Niki; five children; and
several grandchildren. Funeral arrangements are
pending, said Tom Ash, a KTRK spokesman.
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SAN DIEGO (AP) - Only a superhero could see all
there is to see at Comic-Con.

The four-day pop-culture celebration, which
wrapped up Sunday at the San Diego Convention
Center, featured more than 350 hours of programs and lectures, presentations by nearly every
major movie studio and TV network, hundreds of
booths selling books, clothing and collectibles,
plus parties, screenings, celebrity appearances and
a masquerade ball.
“For a comic lover, it’s the best thing in the
world,” said 13-year-old Jared Rosenfeld of Los
Angeles.
The event is so popular that, for the first time in
its history, tickets sold out on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday.
That meant the convention floor and the streets
of downtown San Diego were crammed with visitors. Crosswalks looked like mini marches. Lines
for some events stretched around the convention center.

stars of next summer’s Marvel Comics-based “Iron
Man.”
Sergio Lopez was drawn to the festival by cotumes
and collectibles. The four-time attendee spent the
weekend checking out all the outfits while searching for exclusive action figures and original comic
art.
“There’s some wild costumes out there,” said the 40year-old. “This is only once a year, so people come out
and show their fun side.”
Nineteen-year-old Adam Schweiber and his friend,
Allen Palmatir, 18, said they come to Comic-Con every year for “the people, the costumes, the anime and
the freebies.” But their top draw is the chance to
play new video, card and board games.
“Most of the games they have here don’t even come
out for another year,” Schweiber said.
There’s something for everyone at Comic-Con, said
spokesman David Glanzer.
“There are over 100,000 people here and their interests are as diverse as they are,” he said.

“I’m a little disappointed with the crowds. We
haven’t been able to get into some of the more
popular sessions,” said Chris Whitten, 53, a fivetime Comic-Con veteran who was dressed as Hawk
Girl, “a member of the Justice League here on
earth to protect you from bad guys.”

What began as a comic-book event has grown to include toys, video games, anime and movies. The event
practically no longer fits in the San Diego Convention Center, its home through 2012.

She and her husband weren’t able to attend the
annual costume ball
either. The line for free
tickets was hours long,
she said, and there were
more long lines at the
ballroom’s entrance.

But expansion is good, he said. It reflects the country’s growing interest in comic books.

Still, she happily posed
for photos in her homemade outfit: a hawk mask
and black feather wings
with a yellow shirt, red
shorts, green tights and
a sparkly silver scepter.

“We’d love to be able to have more space,” Glanzer
said, adding that Comic-Con events were also held
at adjacent hotels this year.

“Comics are beginning to be regarded as a viable art
form,” Glanzer said. “It truly is an American art form.
It’s more widely regarded in Europe, the Pacific Rim
countries and even South America, but slowly it’s
starting to catch on in the United States.
“As comics have been discovered, they’re being made
into movies and being made into video games. It’s
expanding, so Comic-Con is as well.”

Colorful costumes are a common sight throughout the festival. There were superheroes of all
kinds, including Captain America and Wonder
Woman, plus pirates, witches, warlocks and various lesser-known characters from video games
and anime.
Celebrities in attendance included Gwyneth Paltrow, Robert Downey Jr., and Terrence Howard,
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Barbara Tucker
“Love Vibration” (DJ Escape & Johnny
Vicious Main
Mix) (B Star /
Music Plant)
~ The Queen
of house music is back
with a power
packed single
that is sure to
get your booties vibrating
on the dance
floor! …. That
didn’t sound
right hehe. So much for being clever! Anywho, this song is a powerhouse filled with
big room synths, afro centric drums and
screaming diva vocals. Not to be missed!
Melanie C “I Want Candy” (Club Junkies Mix)
~ Very fun cover of the Bow Wow Wow 80’s
classic! Offer Nissim “Cha Cha Cha” (Peter
Rauhofer NYC Edit) ~ Offer Nissim with a
Latin Twist – LOVE IT! Basically your typical Offer Dub track but who cares, it’s fun.
Sticking on the dub tip we have Suzanne
Palmer “Luv Drug” (Rauhoffer) ~ At this time
this is the only mix available and it’s standard Rauhoffer electro dubbiness which
is fine but it just makes you want more so
hopefully more mixes will come out. Beyonce “Green Light” (Freemasons) ~ It’s your
age old come fuck me story hehe. Ms Bootylicious is saying come and get it, you’ve
got the green light! Freemasons delivers
a yummy discolicious remix as usual. David
Guetta ft Chris Willis “Love Is Gone” (Rister & Garraud Mix) ~ Awesome electro funk
with soulful power vocals Chris Willis.
Judy Torres “I Don’t” (Valentin Mix) (Robbins) ~ Judy Torres sounds amazing! Imagine
“Faithfully” with a side order of bitchy attitude! It’s the typical cheating lover break
up story but with the lyrics that we’ve always wanted to say…”You say I should stay
with you, that Jesus forgives you. You pray
I will, But I won’t. The difference is Jesus
Page: 12

loves you… I Don’t” Go on girl, you don’t
need his cheatin’ ass! You can pay your own
bills! You will survive! Deborah Cox “Everybody Dance” (Offer Nissim Club Mix) ~ Deb Cox
covers Chic’s classic disco anthem and Offer
Nissim finally uses all the vocals of a song!!
Don’t get me wrong, I LOVE Offer Nissim’s
sound but his sound hasn’t changed in 2
years and many of his mixes are just dubs and
that just get’s frustrating hehe. This remix is
fabulous tho so no worries there! The Perry
Twins featuring Jania “Activate My Body” (DJ
Escape & Dom Capello Club Mix) ~ This is THE
anthem mix to end all – Truly the sleeper hit
of the summer! There are a ton of awesome
mixes on this release so definitely pick this

one up at Perfect Beat asap! The Soul Infinity
Vox Mix is sweet house music at it’s best. Now,
more on The Perry Twins…
THE PERRY TWINS
(www.theperrytwins.com / myspace.com/perrytwins)
The Perry Twins are based in Los Angeles and
have been dj’ing professionally since the late
90’s. They have spun throughout the US at
hot clubs, outrageous parties, pride festivals,
and star-studded events. Originally from
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the east coast, Doug & Derek developed a
passion for music at a very young age. They
inherited
their rhythm
and love of
performing
from their
parents who
are in a rock
band called
“Fortune”.
Their Mom
sings and
Dad plays
drums. The
twins grew
up dancing
and playing
music so it
was no surprise when
they decided to take on dj’ing, choreographing, dancing and remixing professionally.
At the same time The Perry Twins began
spinning at clubs, they started their own
radio mixshow, “Dance Planet”, which aired
for 5 years in Massachusetts and Rhode
Island. During that time, Derek & Doug’s
dance troupe of the same name performed
throughout New York and the east coast
at concerts, clubs and Pride events.

celebrities on FOX’s “On-Air With Ryan
Seacrest”, competed on UPN’s “Dance 360”,
back-up danced in “Chippendales: The Show”,
appeared on Disney Channel’s “That’s So Raven”, starred in national TV commercials
and they also create original music for film
and television.
2006 saw the release of many Perry Twins
remixes including those they produced for
Josh Riptide & Randy Friess’ “Streets Paved
of Gold”, Livewater’s “Hey! Uh huh!”, and the
Billboard Top 20 hit “Getcha Some” by Pleasure Center.
Derek & Doug produced a remixed production of the Prince classic “Little Red Corvette” for Ohsha Kai’s live performances and
Donna Summer’s “Heaven Knows” for Kristine
W. The video they produced for Kristine W’s
#1 Billboard smash hit “Save My Soul” has
just been released on Promo Only and Rock
America.
The Perry Twins recently completed new
remixes for Taborah, Evan Cowden, Gioia
Bruno, Pleasure Center, Alyson, and Naked
Boys Singing and their debut single “Activate My Body” has just been released. The
Perry Twins’ compilation CD “Activate” will
be available this summer!

Since moving to Los Angeles in ‘03, the
twins have danced and choreographed
for shows all over the country and their
mixshows featuring the freshest circuit
/ trance / tribal / progressive / house /
dance music can now be heard all over the
world on Energy Hits Radio, 1DanceFM,
Tag Art Music Online, and Partylist.com’s
Circuit Mix.
In addition to working with some of
dance music’s hottest artists including
Kristine W, Gioia Bruno(Expose’), Taborah, Lauren Hildebrandt, Thea Austin, Ari
Gold, Jeanie Tracy, Kristy Kay, Ohsha Kai,
and Rockell, Doug and Derek have danced
on NBC’s “American Dreams”, interviewed
August 2007 Vol 3 Num 11
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No ‘Ike Turner Day’ in St. Louis
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Music legend Ike Turner said
he holds nothing against St. Louis’ mayor
for a decision not to issue a City Hall
proclamation in his honor.
Mayor Francis Slay has turned down a request from organizers of the Big Muddy
Blues Festival to make Sept. 2 “Ike Turner
Day.” Turner, 75, is scheduled to perform
that day at the blues festival in St. Louis.
Turner says he never asked for the honor.
He notes he already has a star on the St.
Louis Walk of Fame, and said he doesn’t
worry about whether he’s given those honors.
“I just care about making people happy in
the audience,” he said.
Turner’s past troubles include a 17-month
stint in jail on a 1990 drug conviction.
He was depicted as an abusive husband in
“What’s Love Got to Do With It,” a 1993 movie about ex-wife Tina Turner ‘s life.
Ike Turner admitted in his autobiography
that he had hit his former wife, but said
the movie depiction is what hurt his career.
“All I can say, and I would say this only
to her, is `I’m sorry,”’ he told The St. Louis
Post-Dispatch in Sunday’s edition.
“But I can’t undo yesterday. I don’t owe
anybody else that.”
The mayor suggested, through a spokesman, that Ike Turner could visit a St. Louis
center that provides services to domestic
violence victims to call attention to the
issue.
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Elvis Presley Statue Unveiled in Hawaii
Elvis lives, and he hasn’t aged a bit since
his legendary 1973 “Aloha from Hawaii”
concert.
A life-sized statue of Elvis Presley was unveiled Thursday at the site of the concert,
looking much as he did 34 years ago. His
hair is slicked back, vest plastered on,
microphone tilted toward his lips and
flared pants draped to the floor.
The bronze statue of the King, commissioned by TV Land, is meant as a tribute to
the classic show at the Neal Blaisdell Center. It was the first concert to be broadcast via satellite, reaching more than a
billion viewers.
“It’s about time. Elvis gave so much to Hawaii,” said impersonator Jonathon Vonbrana, who had carefully sculpted black hair
and wore dark sunglasses. “It’s excellent.
A lot of the statues don’t even look like
him.”
The sculpture shows Presley at his prime,
slim and big-buckled with his collar
turned up. As it was unveiled, “See See Rider”
and “American Trilogy” played over the
loudspeakers.
“It’s how I would like to remember him. It’s
really nice,” said Kathy Antonio, who traveled from the Big Island with eight members of the Rock-A-Hula Fan Club, which
holds tributes for Presley.
Presley filmed three movies in Hawaii, “Blue
Hawaii,” “Girls! Girls! Girls!” and “Paradise,
Hawaiian Style.” He also visited the islands
three times for concerts.
The statue was a gift from TV Land, a division of MTV Networks, as part of a tribute
to commemorate the 30th anniversary of
Presley’s death at Graceland on Aug. 16,
1977.
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Transformers: The
Album Review:
TRANSFORMERS: THE
ALBUM (or so it’s called)
is actually a collection of a dozen songs
by popular groups, one
third of which (“Second to None” by Styles
of Beyond featuring
Mike Shinoda; “End of
the World” by Armor
for Sleep; “Retina and the Sky” by Idiot Pilot; and -- get this -- “Transformers Theme”
by Mutemath) don’t actually get played in
the movie. It’s not a bad mix of hard-rock
songs by current bands, but it’s not exactly
a soundtrack CD, either.
Many of the lyrics are darkly poetic in a
self-conscious, teen-angst sort of way, and
some (“Apocalyptic thieves are lost among
our dead…they’re bound to kill us all/in
white-washed halls/the jackals lick their
paws” in “Doomsday Clock” by Smashing
Pumpkins; “Your dream vacation, smile Hostage Refuge/A work in progress you bleed/
just like you puke while running a mile” in
“Pretty Handsome Awkward” by The Used)
might be disturbing to very young kids.
There’s also a glimmer of hope and redemption offered by the Goo Goo Dolls on “Before It’s Too Late” with “Hold on before it’s
too late/until we leave this behind/Don’t
fall, just be who you are/It’s all that we
need in our lives.”
Performances are strong, delivering a satisfying compilation for fans of music that’s
heavy on self-important nihilist posturing and incendiary electric guitar riffs, if
light on humor. Fans will want to check
out other recordings by all of the bands
on this album.
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The Imperial Court
“Makes ‘Em Laugh” for
a Good Cause
Get your rubber chicken out, wind up your
hand buzzer, and polish up on your stand up
because it’s time for a good ole fashion comedy
show as the Imperial Court of Arizona presents “Comedy Central”. This will be a rib tickling tribute to the art of making people laugh.
Aside from the side splitting fun, this show
will also serve as a fundraising event for Aunt
Rita’s Foundation.
The mission of Aunt Rita’s Foundation, an Arizona all-volunteer nonprofit organization, is to
raise funds to increase awareness and meet the
needs of persons affected and infected with
HIV/AIDS in our community. In 1989, Aunt Rita’s
Foundation began when three friends, Randy
Schrock, Skip O’Neill, and Garry Mangum (a.k.a.
Tish Tanner) had a bake sale for their friends
living with HIV/AIDS. It was held at their favorite bar, Wink’s Cabaret, and they raised $2,300
- quite a lot for only a bake sale! The three
friends continued to hold the bake sale every
spring and saw it grow into a fun community
event, including a live auction and, of course,
the bake sale. As the needs of the HIV/AIDS-affected grew, so did the demands for services
and funding. Skip had the vision and insight
to establish a formal foundation - Aunt Rita’s
Foundation - to better serve the HIV/AIDS community.
The two line members working very hard at coordinating this fun-filled evening are our very
own Countess Diane Daniels and Count Douglas Mitchell.
Daniel (aka Dianne
Daniels) is originally
from Minneapolis,
Minnesota. Working
since age 13 in the
fields of Grocery bag
boy and Hardware
Sales, I found that my
true calling was in
the field of Medicine
and after working
as a Nurse’s Aid and
going to school, I
finally became an R.N.
in 1986. Since then I
have worked in the

Page: 18

fields of Oncology, ICU transplant, and
Poison Control. My alter ego Dianne was
born in 1981 in Minneapolis, when she
won her first talent contest. From there
things seemed to explode! In the early 80’s
Dianne performed as a regular in Chi Chi
LaRue’s Drag review at the Townhouse
in St. Paul and performed around town
at various clubs. In 1986, Dianne moved
to Beaumont, TX, where she had her own
show, and performed around Texas and Louisiana. In
1989, Dianne moved to Arizona. Always a fundraiser,
Dianne became involved with Aunt Rita’s foundation, Salvation Army Christmas Angels, and Arizona
Central Pride. After 18 years in Arizona, Dianne has
become an Entertainment Icon, who is well known
for her Fundraising and Holiday Extravaganzas.
After 26 years of Drag she is still going strong!
Titles and Accomplishments: 1st Alternate Miss Gay
90’s 1989, Charlie’s Favorite Housewife 1994, Charlie’s
Prom Queen 1995, Miss
Arizona Central Pride,
1996-97, Special Appreciation Roadrunner
Regional Rodeo 1997,
Countess Reign II, I.S.E.A.
2007, Queen Mother to
the Monarchs for life
I.S.E.A. 2007.
Douglas Mitchell has
been involved with fund
raising for the gay, lesbian, bi-sexual and transgender communities
for over 10 years. While
obtaining his medical
degree, Doug participated in several community
outreach programs for the GLBT arena, including
facilitating anonymous AIDS/HIV testing centers in
Cleveland and Akron, OH. In 1997, Doug was voted
as “Mr. Tool Shed, Cleveland”. Doug became further
involved with the GLBT community again after he
completed his post-graduate work. He accidentally
fell in love with David Craig (aka: Ms. Anita Richman) while working for a surgical group during a
visit to Phoenix in June of 2003. Doug has been living here ever since and he and David recently celebrated their 4 year anniversary. This alliance has
opened up many, many avenues to aid under served/
under recognized populations. Doug is currently
a healthcare administrator for a nationwide acute
care hospital system in the valley.
So, if you are in the mood for a hysterical
evening of uncontrollable laughter, all while
supporting a very good cause, come on down to
“Comedy Central” @ Friends, on Saturday Aug 18th
at 8:00pm. (Just be careful where you sit, you never
know who may have brought a whoopee cushion…)
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La corte imperial “risa
del Em del ` de las
marcas” para una buena causa
Consiga su pollo de
goma hacia fuera,
enróllelo encima
de su zumbador de
la mano, y púlalo
para arriba en su
están parado para
arriba porque es
hora para una buena
demostración ole
de la comedia de la
manera pues la corte
imperial del Arizona
presenta la “central
de la comedia”. Esto
será una costilla que
cosquillea tributo
al arte de hacer
risa de la gente. Aparte de la diversión que parte
lateral, esta demostración también servirá como
acontecimiento fundraising para Foundation de
tía Rita. La misión de Foundation de tía Rita, un
Arizona todo-ofrece voluntariamente la organización no lucrativa, es levantar fondos para
aumentar conocimiento y para resolver las necesidades de las personas afectadas e infectadas con
HIV/AIDS en nuestra comunidad. En 1989, Foundation de tía Rita comenzó cuando tres amigos,
Randy Schrock, salto O’Neill, y Garry Mangum
(a.k.a. Tish Tanner) tenían una venta del cocer al
horno para sus amigos que vivían con HIV/AIDS.
¡Fue sostenido en su barra preferida, guiñó el cabaret, y levantaron $2.300 - absolutamente mucho
para solamente una venta del cocer al horno!
Los tres amigos continuaron llevando a cabo la
venta del cocer al horno cada resorte y sierra
que crece en un acontecimiento de la comunidad
de la diversión, incluyendo una subasta viva y, por
supuesto, la venta del cocer al horno. Como las
necesidades del HIV/AIDS-affected crecieron, así
que hicieron las demandas para los servicios y
financiar. El salto tenía la visión y la penetración
para establecer una fundación formal - Foundation de tía Rita - para mejorar servicio la comunidad de HIV/AIDS. Los dos que la línea miembros
que trabajan en coordinar esta tarde diversio’nllenada es muy difícilmente nuestra muy poseen a
countess Diane Daniels y cuentan Douglas Mitchell. Daniel (aka Dianne Daniels) es originalmente
de Minneapolis, Minnesota. Trabajando desde la
edad 13 en los campos de las ventas del muchacho
y del hardware del bolso de la tienda de comes-
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tibles, encontré que el mi llamar verdadero estaba en el campo de la medicina y
después de trabajar mientras que la ayuda
de una enfermera y el ir a la escuela, yo
finalmente se convirtieron en un R.N. en
1986. He trabajado desde entonces en los
campos de la oncología, del trasplante de
ICU, y del control del veneno. Mi altere
a ego que Dianne fue llevado en 1981 en
Minneapolis, cuando ella ganó su primera
competencia del talento. ¡Allí de cosas se parecía
estallar! En los años 80 tempranos Dianne realizado como regular en la revisión de la fricción de
LaRue del chi del chi en la casa urbana en St. Paul y
realizado alrededor de ciudad en los varios clubs.
En 1986, Dianne se movió a Beaumont, TX, donde ella
tenía su propia demostración, y realizado alrededor de Tejas y de Luisiana. En 1989, Dianne se movió
al Arizona. Siempre un fundraiser, Dianne llegó a
estar implicado con la fundación de tía Rita, ángeles de Navidad del Ejército de Salvamento, y orgullo de la central del Arizona. Después de 18 años en
el Arizona, Dianne se ha convertido en un icono de
la hospitalidad, que es bien sabido para su Fundraising y Extravagancias del día de fiesta. ¡Después de
26 años de fricción ella todavía va fuerte! Títulos y
realizaciones: 1r Los Años 90 Alternos 1989, Ama de
casa Preferida 1994, Reina 1995, Srta. Arizona Central Pride, 1996-97, Rodeo Regional 1997, Reinado II,
I.S.E.A De Srta. gay De Charlie Del Prom De Charlie
De Roadrunner Del Aprecio Especial Del Countess.
2007, madre de la reina a los monarcas para la vida
I.S.E.A. 2007. Douglas Mitchell ha estado implicada
con el fondo que levantaba para las comunidades
del gay, de la lesbiana, BI-SEXUALES y del transgender por más de 10 años. Mientras que obtenía su
grado médico, Doug participó en varios comunidad exceda los programas para la arena de GLBT,
incluyendo facilitar centros de prueba anónimos
de AIDS/HIV en Cleveland y Akron, OH. En 1997,
Doug fue votado como “Sr. Tool Shed, Cleveland”.
Doug se implicó más lejos con la comunidad de
GLBT otra vez después de que él terminara su trabajo graduado. Él cayó accidentalmente en amor
con David Craig (aka: Ms Anita Richman) mientras
que trabaja para un grupo quirúrgico durante una
visita a Phoenix en junio de 2003. Doug ha estado
viviendo aquí desde que y él y David celebraron recientemente su aniversario de 4 años. Esta alianza
ha abierto muchos, muchas avenidas para ayudar
debajo de poblaciones reconocidas served/under.
Doug es actualmente administrador del healthcare para un sistema agudo a nivel nacional del
hospital del cuidado en el valle. Así pues, si usted
está en el humor por una tarde hysterical de la
risa incontrolable, todos mientras que apoyan una
causa muy buena, se adelantan abajo “los amigos de
la central de la comedia” @, el sábado de agosto el
18 en los 8:00pm. (apenas tenga cuidado donde usted
se sienta, usted nunca sabe quién puede haber traído un amortiguador del whoopee...)
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Este compartimiento de Flavaz del mes va a
hechar una ojeada profundizado la mujer
en música. DJ Domenica es nuestro artista
ofrecido para este mes. DJ Domenica, deseo agradecerle por tomar la época de
su horario ocupado de hablar de lo que
toma para ser un DJ. He visto que usted
realizarse en ocasiones incontables y usted son artista increíblemente talentoso
con su propio estilo y energía. Déjenos tan
consiguen “encima de cercano y de personal” con DJ Domenica
Flavaz: ¿Cuándo usted le piensa realizó
que la música era un factor grande en su
vida?
DJ D: Como niño, escuchaba constantemente la radio que cantaba adelante a las
canciones, y cuando era bastante viejo
comenzar a conseguir un permiso, mi colección de expedientes comenzó a crecer.
Flavaz: ¿Usted salió de Nueva York para
perseguir su carrera en música?
DJ D: No, salí de Nueva York y me trasladé
a Long Beach, Calif. para perseguir una
mujer y a nos toda sepa esas decisiones
resultan generalmente. Seis meses más adelante, me trasladé a Phoenix, y uno de mis
trabajos después de que me moviera aquí
trabajaba como una camarera en “charla
el nightclub de la ciudad” (que se conoce
actualmente como club del zGirl), y ésa es
también donde comencé mi carrera como
deejay cuando su deejay de la noche de
sábado caminó hacia fuera después de una
discusión con uno de los dueños.
Flavaz: ¿Dígame se movía fuera del oeste
qué usted pensó que sería carrera sabia?
DJ D: No sabía qué contar con la carrera
sabia cuando me moví aquí. No tenía ninguna metas y no tenía una educación universitaria, y nunca esperaba hacer deejay.
Afortunadamente para mí, se ha desarrollado en mi pasión más grande.
Flavaz: ¿Cuál era su estrategia que usted se
movió una vez fuera del oeste?
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DJ D: Hmmm. . . mi estrategia era encontrar
un trabajo a tiempo completo y colocar abajo con la mujer de mis sueños, y ningún plan
resuelto para mí en California. Tan en vez de
tomar el largos emigran de nuevo a Nueva
York, yo se movieron a Phoenix.
Flavaz: ¿Carrera sabia en la industria de la
música donde usted se vio?
DJ D: Bien, pienso que la mayoría de los niños que aman música siempre véase pues un
cantante en una venda y mí era uno de esos
niños, pero era extremadamente tímido. No
podría incluso dar presentaciones del discurso durante mis años escolares. Realmente
no tenía tan un plan para perseguir una carrera en música hasta que la oportunidad se
presentó.
Flavaz: ¿Entiendo que usted era muy tímido
en sus días más jóvenes cómo lo hizo usted
supera eso?
DJ D: Realmente no sé hice eso. Pudo apenas
haber venido con edad. Cuando era, creo, 9
o 10, trasero en el día cuando no era peligroso caminar alrededor de la vecindad de
se, mi madre tenían un plan para librarme de
mi timidez. Ella hizo que va a domicilio solicitando a los vecinos para pedir tarjetas de
Navidad. Eso no trabajó. Todavía créalo o no,
yo un poco tímido, aunque ahora encuentro
el valor de comenzar para arriba conversaciones con la gente que no conozco. El ser
deejay pudo también haber ayudadome a superar mi timidez.
Flavaz: ¿Cuándo usted fue a ver el DJ en los
clubs, qué era ese enamorado usted?
DJ D: El hecho de que fluyó la música directo. Me cautivaron a cómo podían hacer eso.
Flavaz: ¿Qué DJ usted diría le inspiró más?
DJ D: Tendría que decir Kathy Cunningham,
primer, como ella era uno de los deejays en
mi vieja tierra stomping, BESO en el lago
Ronkonkoma. Ella me demostró los fundamentos. En segundo lugar, era Donalee
Goodbrod, que era deejay en Phoenix cuando
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me moví aquí. Ella me dio el estímulo para
perseguir esta carrera.
Flavaz: ¿Usted le piensa fue tomado seriamente en el principio?
DJ D: Sí. . . por las lesbianas en la comunidad
y el DEB y el Lyn, los dueños de la barra de la
charla de la ciudad.
Flavaz: ¿Qué toma para ser un DJ?
DJ D: Conocimiento de la música - sus golpes
y las canciones, pero lo más importantemente
posible, cómo programar el flujo de la música para estimular las emociones positivas que
fomentan una atmósfera diversio’n-cariñosa
y enérgia.
Flavaz: ¿En aspecto de la industria de la
música si el vocalist femenino, o la hembra
DJ usted piensa a mujer ha igualado el campo
que juega o todavía está clase del mundo de
un hombre?
DJ D: En mi opinión, creo que la mujer ha
igualado la parte posteriora del campo que
jugaba en los a mediados de los años ochenta con los artistas como Madonna, Gloria
Estefan, y la Sal-n-Pepa con Spindarella, para
nombrar algunos.
Flavaz: ¿Qué clase de barreras usted le piensa
haber superado como DJ?
DJ D: Solamente uno viene importar y eso
está siendo reconocida y tomada seriamente
por otros deejays en la comunidad. Cuando
comencé esta carrera en 1989, aunque la comunidad lesbiana me tomé seriamente, no
creo que los miembros masculinos de la comunidad tomaron a me o a otros deejays
femeninos seriamente. Diría que estaba probablemente en el mid-1990’s con mi implantación
en no es nadie Bizness que los miembros masculinos finalmente me tomé seriamente.
Flavaz: ¿Qué usted diría es el mejor consejo
que un DJ le ha dado?
DJ D: Tendría que ser el consejo de Donalee
animándome “va para ella.”
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Flavaz: ¿Había siempre una época que usted
pensó que este sueño estaba fuera de alcance
para usted?
DJ D: Sí. Cuando mi implantación de diez años
en el Biz terminó. Era muy difícil que encuentre otro lugar porque la mayoría de ellos
tenían ya su residente establecido, si era un
nightclub gay o recto. También no era deejay
bien conocido fuera del Biz y la comunidad
lesbiana, y uniforme entonces, alguna gente
no sabía mi nombre así que hizo difícil para
que consiga en otros lugares.
Flavaz: ¿Cuándo usted finalmente consiguió
la ocasión de conseguir en la cabina de DJ
qué pasaba con su mente?
DJ D: Ululación, era una noche de sábado y
Lyn me llamó en el país y dijo que caminó el
deejay hacia fuera y necesitaron a me entrar
y a deejay. Cuando conseguí en la cabina del
deejay, mi primer pensamiento era con lo que
comienza la canción yo. Pudo haber sido una
canción de Madonna porque usted no puede
ir mal con cualesquiera de sus canciones.
Sabía ya trabajar al tablero debido a mis sesiones de la práctica con Donalee, así que no
tenía cualquier me preocupo de ése. Sucedió
todo tan rápidamente, eso que realmente
no tenía tiempo para pensar mucho. Sé como
miraba abajo el tablero, yo pensé, “ululación,
yo no puedo creer que estoy aquí.” Tan con
mis manos que sacudarían, puse la aguja en
el expediente y ése comenzó mi carrera como
deejay.
Flavaz: ¿Cuándo usted finalmente le realizó
no era justo un DJ pero DJ Domenica?
DJ D: Pudo haber sido alguna vez el año pasado cuando alguien mencionó que habían
hecho una búsqueda del Internet de mi nombre y todas estas referencias al dj Domenica
vino para arriba. Cuando lo intenté me sorprendieron. Pero después de leer los pequeños resúmenes de esos acoplamientos, dio
vuelta realmente hacia fuera para ser acoplamientos a los sitios italianos que se referían
a los dj el las noches de domingo, puesto que
Domenica en italiano significa domingo. La
autorización, seriamente, por los 10 años que
estaba en el Biz, allí era algo
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que sabían mi nombre y eran realmente
seguidores fieles, pero había muchos que no
lo hicieron. Tendría que tan decir que era
cuando hice el residente en el salón de E. Se
parecía todo el repentino cada uno sabía que
me y los que me conocían de antemano emocionaron para verme otra vez. Seré siempre
agradecido a Shannon y a Cristi para darme
la oportunidad de trabajar allí y cómo ésa
ayudó en traerme en la luz de calcio.
Flavaz: ¿Cuál ha sido su experiencia más memorable como DJ?
DJ D: Siendo invitado para participar en el
orgullo de Adonis/Club Venus después del
partido este año. Realmente me hizo la sensación como finalmente me tomaban seriamente en mi carrera.
Flavaz: ¿Cuál ha sido su experiencia más divertida como DJ?
DJ D: Era una de las noches en el salón de E;
un par de semanas después de que se abrieran.
Conjeturo que debo haber jugado la música
demasiado ruidosamente para que los amperios la manejen. Era Lil Jon “consigue” la
canción baja. El bajo crecía, el piso de danza
fue embalado y la línea del estribillo venía
para arriba. En ese momento, el fusible sopló
en el sistema de los sonidos, y entonces cada
uno en animar comenzado del piso de danza
y comenzó a cantar las palabras “a la ventana, a la pared” etcétera. Habían pensado que
corté el sonido en propósito de ver qué clase
de respuesta conseguiría. Entonces el silencio de la música duraba poco un demasiado
largo. Shannon y Cristi, los dueños, mirados
para arriba la cabina del deejay y ellos no
me vieron mientras que fui agachado abajo
de intentar conseguir los amperios traseros encendido, así que pensaron que algo
me sucedió y que vino funcionando hasta la
cabina. Finalmente conseguimos los amperios
traseros encendido y el partido continuó.
Con la respuesta que conseguí inicialmente,
yo ahora corte la música adrede durante
ciertas canciones justas así que la muchedumbre tiene cierta diversión con ella.
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Flavaz: ¿Qué conduce su pasión para la música?
DJ D: Mi pasión para la música es conducida
por la energía que me da cuando escucho
ella y a propósito revuelve encima de muchas
diversas emociones. Con algunas canciones,
consigo realmente una sensación de la euforia. Sería seguro decir que la música es mi
droga. También, mientras que Madonna dice
en su música de la canción, las “marcas de la
música la gente vienen juntas,” y es verdad.
Recuerdo como un niño y adolescente, yo fui
escogido encendido por otros que tuvieron
gusto de apuntar tímido, y la gente que mira
divertida. Sin embargo, siempre que trajera
mi radio con mí, se parecía como esa misma
gente me incluiría en su círculo y me aceptaría. Mi esposa ha hecho una correlación
alrededor porqué amo el ser deejay y cómo
me hace la sensación aceptada por otras.
Diría es verdad a cierto punto, pero creo que
amo lo que hago debido a la manera que la
música hace que la gente se siente.
Flavaz: Usted dice que usted es una persona
intenso apasionada sobre muchas cosas. ¿Qué
clase de cosas?
DJ D: Obviamente música; mis relaciones, si
sea mi amante, familia o amigos; los deportes,
jugando o los deportes que miran, especialmente la Nueva York Yankees y yo somos un
amante animal enorme.
Flavaz: ¿cDj Domenica ahora que usted ha superado sus días más jóvenes tímidos le tienen
considerado siempre el cantar en una venda
de la roca?
DJ D: Sí, estaba realmente en una parte posteriora de la venda de la roca en la isla larga y
ésa duradas cerca de 1 año. Incluso procuré
ensamblar una venda aquí en Phoenix, pero
no fue dondequiera. Ahora apenas salgo y
canto Karaoke.
Flavaz: ¿Qué cambios en el mundo de DJ usted
ha notado con los años?
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DJ D: Soy vieja escuela. AMO
el vinilo y placas giratorias. Mientras que los
avances tecnológicos de CD’s y de Cerrado
se han convertido en más de un estándar de
la industria, he estado entristecido para ver
el vinilo substituido sino para reconocer la
necesidad del crecimiento y de la evolución.
Flavaz: ¿Usted piensa allí puede ser que venga
una época que la voluntad de DJ llega a ser
obsoleta?
DJ D: No pienso tan. Tanto como los avances
tecnológicos han sido y todavía se están
haciendo, pienso que cuando la gente sale
bailar, ellos deseo una experiencia más personal y ella desea ver a un deejay el realizar y
el jugar de la música para ellos.
Flavaz: ¿Cuáles son sus metas futuras?
DJ D: Quisiera aprender cómo remezclar canciones y también cómo rasguñar.
Flavaz: ¿cDj Domenica, dónde pueden mis lectores ir a verle realizarse?
DJ D: Soy el club del zGirl del deejay @ y también el que esta’ del deejay que rota para el
club del boicoteo y el club residentes ella.
También hago algunos puntos del deejay de
la huésped en ciudad. La mejor manera de
considerar donde deejaying es ir a mi Web
site o en el myspace (www.myspace.com/djdomenica).
Flavaz: ¿Usted tiene un Web site?
www.djdomenica.com
DJ Domenica usted es el mejor. Gracias de
nuevo por dejar a mis lectores consiguen
“encima de cercano y personal” llegue con
nosotros aquí en Flavaz a partir del tiempo
al tiempo así que sabemos usted está haciendo. Gracias, Johnny. Soy genuino agradecido
para esta oportunidad que usted me ha dado.
Ha sido un placer.
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This month Flavaz magazine is going to
take an in-depth look at woman in music. DJ Domenica is our featured artist
for this month. DJ Domenica, I want to
thank you for taking the time out of
your busy schedule to talk about what
it takes to be a DJ. I have seen you perform on countless occasions and you
are an incredibly talented artist with
your own style and energy. So let’s get
“Up Close and Personal” with
DJ Domenica
Flavaz: When do
you think you realized that music
was a big factor in
your life?
DJ D: As a child,
I was constantly
listening to the
radio singing
along to the songs, and when I was old
enough to start getting an allowance,
my collection of records started to
grow.
Flavaz: Did you leave New York to pursue your career in music?
DJ D: No, I left New York and moved to
Long Beach, Calif. to pursue a woman
and we all know how those decisions
usually turn out. Six months later, I
moved to Phoenix, and one of my jobs
after I moved here was working as a
waitress at “Talk of the Town” nightclub (which is presently known as zGirl
Club), and that is also where I started
my career as a deejay when their Saturday night deejay walked out after an
argument with one of the owners.
Flavaz: Tell me was moving out west
what you thought it would be career
wise?

DJ D: I did not know what to expect career wise when I moved here. I didn’t
have any goals and didn’t have a college
education, and I never expected to become a deejay. Fortunately for me, it has
evolved into my biggest passion.
Flavaz: What was your game plan once
you moved out west?
DJ D: Hmmm . . . my game plan was to find
a full-time job and settle down with the
woman of my dreams, and neither plan
worked out for me in California. So instead of taking the long trek back to
New York, I moved to Phoenix.
Flavaz: Career wise in the music industry
where did you see yourself?
DJ D: Well, I think most children who
love music always see themselves as a
singer in a band and I was one of those
children, but I was extremely shy. I
couldn’t even give speech presentations during my school years. So I really
didn’t have a plan to pursue a career in
music until the opportunity presented
itself.
Flavaz: I understand that you were very
shy in your younger days how did you
overcome that?
DJ D: I really don’t know how I did
that. It may have just come with age.
When I was, I believe, 9 or 10, back in the
day when it wasn’t dangerous to walk
around the neighborhood by yourself, my mother had a plan to rid me of
my shyness. She made me go door-todoor soliciting the neighbors to order Christmas cards. That didn’t work.
Believe it or not, I still am a little shy,
though now I do find the courage to
start up conversations with people I
don’t know. Being a deejay may have also
helped me to overcome my shyness.
Flavaz: When you went to see the DJ’s at
the clubs, what was it that infatuated
you?
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DJ D: The fact that the music flowed nonstop. I was intrigued with how they were
able to do that.
Flavaz: What DJ would you say inspired you
the most?
DJ D: I would have to say Kathy Cunningham, first, as she was one of the deejays
in my old stomping ground, KISS in Lake
Ronkonkoma. She showed me the basics.
Secondly, it was Donalee Goodbrod, who
was a deejay in Phoenix when I moved here.
She gave me the encouragement to pursue
this career.
Flavaz: Do you think you were taken seriously in the beginning?
DJ D: Yes . . . by the lesbians in the community and Deb and Lyn, the bar owners of the
Talk of the Town.
Flavaz: What does it take to be a DJ?
DJ D: Knowledge of music - its beats and
the songs, but most importantly, how to
program the flow of the music in order to
stimulate positive emotions that foster a
fun-loving and energetic atmosphere.
Flavaz: In any aspect of the music industry
whether female vocalist, or female DJ do
you think woman have evened the playing
field or is it still kind of a man’s world?
DJ D: In my opinion, I believe that woman
have evened the playing field back in the
mid-1980’s with artists like Madonna, Gloria Estefan, and Salt-n-Pepa with Spindarella, to name a few.
Flavaz: What kind of barriers do you think
you have overcome as a DJ?
DJ D: Only one comes to mind and that is
being recognized and taken seriously by
other deejays in the community. When I
started this career in 1989, although I was
taken seriously by the lesbian community, I
don’t believe the male members of the community took me or other female deejays
seriously. I would say it probably was in the
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mid-1990’s with my residency at Ain’t Nobody’s Bizness that I was finally taken seriously by the male members.
Flavaz: What would you say is the best advice a DJ has given you?
DJ D: It would have to be the advice of Donalee by encouraging me to “go for it.”
Flavaz: Was there ever a time that you
thought this dream was out of reach for
you?
DJ D: Yes. When my 10-year residency at the
Biz ended. It was very difficult for me to
find another venue because most of them
already had their established resident’s,
whether it was a gay or straight nightclub. I also was not a well-known deejay
outside of the Biz and the lesbian community, and even then, some people did not
know my name so it made it difficult for
me to get into other venues.
Flavaz: When you finally got the chance
to get into the DJ booth what was going
through your mind?
DJ D: Wow, it was a Saturday night and
Lyn called me at home and said the deejay
walked out and they needed me to come
in and deejay. When I got into the deejay
booth, my first thought was what song
should I start with. It may have been a Madonna song because you can’t go wrong
with any of her songs. I already knew how
to work the board because of my practice
sessions with Donalee, so I didn’t have
any worries about that. It all happened so
fast, that I really didn’t have time to think
much. I know as I looked down at the
board, I thought, “wow, I can’t believe I am
here.” So with my hands shaking, I put the
needle on the record and that began my
career as a deejay.
Flavaz: When did you finally realize you
were not just a DJ but DJ Domenica?
DJ D: It may have been sometime last year
when someone mentioned that they had
done an internet search of my name and
all these references to dj Domenica came
up. When I tried it I was amazed. But after
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reading the little summaries of those
links, it actually turned out to be
links to Italian sites referencing dj’s
on Sunday nights, since Domenica in
Italian means Sunday. Ok, seriously, for
the 10 years that I was at the Biz, there
were some who actually knew my name
and were faithful followers, but there
were many who didn’t. So I would
have to say that it was when I became
the resident at E Lounge. It seemed
all of a sudden everyone knew me and
those that knew me beforehand were
thrilled to see me again. I will always
be grateful to Shannon and Cristi for
giving me the opportunity to work
there and how that helped in bringing
me into the limelight.
Flavaz: What has been your most memorable experience as a DJ?
DJ D: Being invited to participate in the
Adonis/Club Venus Pride After party
this year. It really made me feel like I
was finally being taken seriously in my
career.
Flavaz: What has been your funniest
experience as a DJ?
DJ D: It was one of the nights at E
Lounge; a couple of weeks after they
opened. I guess I must have been playing the music too loud for the amps
to handle it. It was Lil Jon’s “Get Low”
song. The bass was booming, the dance
floor was packed and the chorus line
was coming up. At that moment, the
fuse blew on the sound system, and
then everyone on the dance floor
started cheering and began singing
the words “To the window, to the
wall” and so on. They had thought I
cut the sound on purpose to see what
kind of response I would get. Then the
music silence was lasting a little too
long. Shannon and Cristi, the owners, looked up at the deejay booth and
they didn’t see me as I was crouched
down trying to get the amps back on,
so they thought something happened
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to me and came running up to the booth.
We finally got the amps back on and the
party continued. With the response I got
initially, I now cut the music purposely
during certain songs just so the crowd
has some fun with it.
Flavaz: What drives your passion for music?
DJ D: My passion for music is driven by the
energy it gives me when I listen to it and
by the way it stirs up many different emotions. With some songs, I actually get a
feeling of euphoria. It would be safe to
say that music is my drug. Also, as Madonna says in her song Music, “Music makes
the people come together,” and it’s true.
I remember as a child and teenager, I was
picked on by others who liked to target
shy, and funny looking people. However,
whenever I brought my radio with me, it
seemed like those same people would include me in their circle and accept me. My
wife has made a correlation about why I
love being a deejay and how it makes me
feel accepted by others. I would say it’s
true to a certain point, but I believe that
I love what I do because of the way music
makes people feel.
Flavaz: You say that you are an intensely
passionate person about many things.
What kind of things?
DJ D: Obviously music; my relationships,
whether it be my lover, family or friends;
sports, either playing or watching sports,
especially the New York Yankees and I am a
huge animal lover.
Flavaz: DJ Domenica now that you have
overcome your shy younger days have you
ever considered singing in a rock band?
DJ D: Yes, I actually was in a rock band
back in Long Island and that lasted about
1 year. I even attempted to join a band
here in Phoenix, but it didn’t go anywhere. Now I just go out and sing Karaoke.
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Flavaz: What changes in the world of DJ’s
have you noticed through the years?
DJ D: I’m old school. I LOVE vinyl and
turntables. As the technological advances
of CD’s and Cerrado has become more of
an industry standard, I have been saddened to see vinyl replaced but recognize
the need for growth and evolution.
Flavaz: Do you think there might come a
time that DJ’s will become obsolete?
DJ D: I don’t think so. As much as the technological advances have been and are still
being made, I think that when people go
out to dance, they want a more personal
experience and they want to see a deejay
performing and playing music for them.
Flavaz: What are your future goals?
DJ D: I would like to learn how to remix
songs and also how to scratch.
Flavaz: DJ Domenica, where can my readers
go to see you perform?
DJ D: I am the resident deejay @ zGirl Club
and also one of the rotating deejay’s for
Boycott Club and Club She. I also do some
guest deejay spots in town. The best way to
see where I am deejaying is to go to my web
site or on myspace (www.myspace.com/djdomenica).
Flavaz: Do you have a web site?
www.djdomenica.com
DJ Domenica you are the best. Once again
thank you for letting my readers get “Up
Close and Personal” check in with us here
at Flavaz from time to time so we know
how you are doing.
Thank you, Johnny. I am genuinely grateful
for this opportunity you have given me. It
has been a pleasure.
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1-866-798-9194 / 702-361-9099

fax: 702-361-9110
BLUEMOONLASVEGAS.COM
2651 Westwood Drive
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109
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Singapore
The earliest
known mention
of Singapore
was a 3rd century Chinese
account which
described Singapore as “Puluo-chung” (“island at the end
of a peninsula”).
Little is known about the island’s history
at this time but this matter-of-fact description belies Singapore’s colourful past.
By the 14th century, Singapore had become
part of the mighty Sri Vijayan empire and
was known as Temasek (“Sea Town”).
This was no less accurate than the 3rd
century name. Located at the natural
meeting point of sea routes at the tip of
the Malay Peninsula, Singapore had long
known visits from a wide variety of sea
craft, from Chinese junks, Indian vessels,
Arab dhows and Portuguese battleships to
Buginese schooners.
During the 14th century, this small but
strategically-placed island had earned a
new name - “Singa Pura”, or “Lion City”. According to legend, a visiting Sri Vijayan
prince saw an animal he mistook for a
lion and Singapore’s modern day name was
born. The British provided the next notable chapter in the Singapore story. During the 18th century, they saw the need
for a strategic “halfway house” to refit,
feed and protect the fleet of their growing empire, as well as to forestall any advances by the Dutch in the region. It was
against this political backdrop that Sir
Stamford Raffles established Singapore as
a trading station. The policy of free trade
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attracted merchants from all over Asia
and from as far afield as the United States
and the Middle East. By 1824, just five years
after the founding of modern Singapore,
the population had grown from a mere 150
to 10,000.
In 1832, Singapore became the centre of
government for the Straits Settlements of
Penang, Malacca and Singapore. The opening of the Suez Canal in 1869 and the advent of telegraph and steamship increased
Singapore’s importance as a centre for the
expanding trade between East and West.
Singapore had been the site of military action in the 14th century when it became
embroiled in the struggle for the Malay
Peninsula between Siam (now Thailand),
and the Java-based Majapahit Empire.
Five centuries later, it was again the scene
of significant fighting during World War
II. Singapore was considered an impregnable fortress, but the Japanese overran
the island in 1942. After the war, Singapore
became a Crown Colony. The growth of
nationalism led to self-government in 1959
and on 9 August 1965, Singapore became an
independent republic.
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Singer-songwriter Joni Mitchell is
to follow in the footsteps of Sir
Paul McCartney by releasing her
next album through the coffee
chain Starbucks.
Shine, Mitchell’s first collection of new material since 1998, will be available worldwide in
late September.
McCartney’s latest album, Memory Almost Full,
was released last month by Hear Music, the label set up by Starbucks and the Concord Music
Group. It was played relentlessly in the chain’s
stores, selling 447,000 copies.
Starbucks says 47% of the albums were purchased in its coffee houses.
Mitchell said her new record was “as serious
a work as I’ve ever done”.
The 63-year-old wrote nine of the album’s 10
tracks, the exception being an adaptation of
Rudyard Kipling’s poem If.
It will be released in the US and Canada on
25 September, and in the rest of the world
during the week beginning 24 September.
“Joni’s voice, both in the physical and lyrical
sense, is as powerful as ever,” said Ken Lombard, president of Starbucks Entertainment,
who also oversees Hear Music.
“In addition to her extraordinary songwriting ability, she is a Renaissance artist in every
sense and we are honoured to release this
timely and exceptionally moving work.”
Shine is actually the Canadian artist’s third
release in conjunction with Starbucks.
In 2005, Hear Music released a compilation of
Mitchell’s favourite music, including Billie
Holiday’s Solitude and Chuck Berry’s Johnny
Be Good. Another CD saw famous fans like
Elvis Costello and Bob Dylan choosing their
favourite Joni Mitchell tracks.
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BACKDOOR LOUNGE
Las Vegas
Mixed, Dancing, Pool, Slots,
Shows, Neighborhood Bar
1415 E. Charleston

610 E. Naples Open 24 hours
GIPSY
Las Vegas
Mixed, Dancing,
Dance/Party Bar
4605 Paradise Rd.

CHARLIES
Las Vegas
Mixed, Dancing, Pool,
Slots, Country Theme
5012 Arville Ave.

GOODTIMES
Las Vegas
Mixed, Dancing, Pool, Slots,
Dance/Party Bar
1775 E. Tropicana

BADLANDS
Las Vegas
Mixed, Dancing, Pool, Slots,
Country Theme
953 E. Sahara #22

LAS VEGAS EAGLE
MEN, Dancing, Pool, Slots,
Levi/Leather Theme
3430 E. Tropicana

BUFFALO
Las Vegas
MEN, Pool, Slots,
Biker/Leather Scene
4640 Paradise Rd

LAS VEGAS LOUNGE
Transgender, Dancing, Food,
Slots, Shows
900 E. Karen Ave.

FLEX
Las Vegas
Mixed, Dancing, Pool, Slots,
Shows, Neighborhood Bar
4371 W. Charleston

SNICK’S PLACE
Mixed, Pool, Slots,
Neighborhood Bar
1402 S. Third Street

FREEZONE
Las Vegas
Mixed, Dancing, Pool, Slots,
Shows, Food, Dance/Party
Bar

SPOTLIGHT LOUNGE
Mixed, Pool, Slots, Dancing,
Food, Neighborhood Bar
957 E. Sahara Ave.

2449 N. STONE AVE
TUCSON, AZ 85705
520-624-3858
“STOP IN AND SEE WHAT’S HAPPENING
@ THE DOG”
Ain’t Nobody’s Biz
2900 E Broadway
520-318-4838

I.B.T.’s
616 N 4th Ave
520-882-3053

Color’s
5305 E Speedway Blvd
520-323-1840

Venture-N
1239 N 6th Ave
520-882-8224

Woody’s
Congress-Tap Room
(inside Hotel Congress) 3710 N Oracle Rd.
520-292-6702
520-622-8848
Howl At The Moon
915 W Prince Rd.
520-293-7339
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Yard Dog
249 N Stone
520-624-3858
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The Eagles - Best of my love.
Why not a U2 song?
No-one should EVER cover a U2 song because you can’t compete with the best.

Four piece Scottish band
Speedway are the brainchild
of vocalist/guitarist Jill
Jackson and drummer Jim
Duguid. They bonded over a
mutual affection for U2 and
haven’t looked back since.
By the end of 2000, they caught the eye of
label head Hugh Goldsmith at a show at
Glasgow’s infamous King Tut’s Wah Wah
Hut. Impressed with their onstage charisma and highly charged original material,
Speedway were soon signed to Innocent
Records.
The UK Press has been very enthusiastic
about the band: ‘Speedway are that rarest
of rock things: a British band with a fantastically photogenic lead singer, songs
minted in some exclusive, radio-friendly
hit factory, the makings of a great live
act, and a sound that seems to come emblazoned with dollar signs.’ --- Sunday
Times Culture
‘The Scottish band, somewhere between
the Pretenders and Blondie, really is one
to watch.’ --- The Sun Bizarre
‘Jackson exudes confidence and looks every inch the rock star’ --- Mail On Sunday
Speedway are fronted by the stunningly
gorgeous 23 year old Jill Jackson who
comes from Paisley and Music-News were
lucky enough to put some questions to
her.
You formed because of your love of U2’s
music, what are your favourite U2 songs?
Still Haven’t Found What I’m Looking For,
All I Want Is You and Wild Honey.
What other covers did you consider before choosing Christina Aguilera’s Genie
In A Bottle.
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In Italy they wear red underwear on New
Years Eve to bring them luck the rest of the
year, do you have any superstitious rituals
before getting on stage?
I have a lucky charm my grandpa gave me before he died called a New Zealand Tiki, and
I always take that on stage with me.
What is the most memorable thing that has
happened on tour so far?
Someone threw a bra on stage and Jim [Jim
Duguid - drummer] caught it, put it on and
played the rest of the gig with it!
Who’s your favourite Scottish band?
Texas of course!
What gigs did you go to growing up, and
which where the most memorable?
I went to loads of country gigs when I was
a teenager, the best one was seeing Trisha
Yearwood in Glasgow then I got to meet
her. Most of my mates went to see Take That,
not really my kind of thing.
Who’s the wild one in the band?
Jim or Tom [Tom Swann - bassist], they’re
equally as wild.
You have been supporting Blue, do you consider that to be Speedways typical fan base?
The Blue fans are very mixed, between 10-35, I
would consider that to be a big percentage
of our fanbase.
What album are you most into at this present time?
Damian Rice ‘O’.
When you become megastars will you still
give Flavaz Magazine an interview?
It will always be my pleasure! Anytime!
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mentals one in Norway. I’m taken much more seriously and get paid more, which is great. I want to
be a presenter, and I found a really good presenting management after the show.
FM: What is it like on set for music videos? I’ve
heard negative and positive things, what’s your
experience?

Video Girls don’t usually have number one records. But they have become an integral part of
many music videos, especially hip-hop. Major stars
such as Halle Berry and J Lo started out as video
girls, and for a select few in the US the career
can be lucrative.
I chatted to Emily Rose, a rising star on the UK
hip-hop front, who recently starred in MTV’s Hip
Hop Candy, a show following five British video
girls struggling to succeed in big-budget US hip
hop videos.
FM: What were your experiences on MTV Hip Hop
Candy?
Emily Rose Each girl on the show was completely
different, I’m sure that MTV did it on purpose.
Also, they put us in a tiny flat with one bathroom, knowing that we were four models. I had
imagined it was going to be really glamorous
with an amazing apartment like in America’s Next
Top Model. So we had a lot against us. And I had
to share a room with Amanda, who I didn’t get
on with at all. But on the whole the experience
was amazing.
FM: Do you keep in touch with anyone?
Emily Rose I talk all the time to Rachel, who
didn’t end up coming with us to the US (she had
a visa problem). Everyone thinks we hate each
other because when I found it she couldn’t
come I said ‘cool that’s my competition out of
the way’, as none of the other girls were competition to me. I’m not being big headed they simply
weren’t competition, whereas, Rachel is 5’11, gorgeous and South American. But I didn’t mean the
comment in a bad way. We don’t hate each other,
we speak all the time and go out together. Tiffany is cool we bump into each other sometimes.
Amanda hates me, she still talks about me, which
I found hilarious. And Corelli is cool but barking mad in a good way.
FM: So, the show was positive for you and you’re
glad you did it?
Emily Rose Yeah, it was really good for me. I have
no regrets, and I got to star in an Outkast video. Since I got back, I’ve been doing really good
videos, loads abroad. I’ve done a Mark Morrison
video in Barbados and I’ve done a New Funda-
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Emily Rose I understand some of the criticism. It
depends on which video shoot you are on. It’s like
anything, you get good and bad. Nowadays there
are so many videos, everyone’s an artist and everyone’s shooting a video next week. So I’m aware of
that and only do a video if the artist is known, or
if I like their music and I think they’ll get big. I try
not to do videos with too many other girls. I pick
very exclusively. And it depends if it’s a professional
video. If you’re not doing a professional video it
is shambles with bare girls who think by showing
more flesh they’ll get extra exposure, so there is
that slimy element.
FM: Do you feel it can be demeaning to women?
Emily Rose If you choose to do it and you respect
yourself it is absolutely fine. There are some videos
where even I’m shocked, and I think oh God, she
just looks like a slut. I try hard not to look like
that.
FM: What’s your boundary, would you do topless?
Emily Rose Never. I am very particular. For example,
if I’m wearing a bikini I won’t be dancing. I choose.
If I’m wearing clothes I’ll shake my thing for ages,
but if I’m wearing less I’ll tone it down as I don’t
want to give to much away.
FM: What do you feel about the music scene you
work in?
Emily Rose I feel there is so much talent in UK, I am
proud to go to the US and say a UK artist is one of
us. I don’t like that Americans don’t have to try as
hard. Too many UK artists try to be American or
try too hard to be known in America. Respect from
the UK should be enough.
FM: Who do you like in the music biz?
Emily Rose I like the Streets and Kano; I starred in
the ‘Fit But You Know It Remix’ video with them. I
like Sway and I love the Fundamental Boys so much,
they are my fav. They are going to be really big.
FM: Finally, you have a very exotic look, what is
your background?
Emily Rose My mum is from Zaire and Belgium and
my Dad Is English and Venezuelan. So it’s a mix of
Africa and South America.
Find out more about Emily on her website
www.emilyrosetv.com
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When journalists write about accomplished American singer/songwriter Lisa Loeb, they never fail to
mention her catlike eyeglasses, it being so unusual
for female performers to show a physical “flaw”
such as being nearsighted.
“I wonder why the glasses are such a big issue,” said
Loeb during an interview in Munich. “They don’t
sing and they don’t write lyrics. I’m a woman so
the glasses are an issue. Were [British performer]
Elvis Costello’s glasses ever such a big issue?”
She adds, “There’s a lot of talk about women [in
the music business] being treated equally but
when you really take a close look, it’s often [just]
looks that count... hardly anybody comments if
[American singer] Lou Reed gains a bit of weight
and age hasn’t been too kind to the [British rock
group] Rolling Stones or [American folk singer]
Bob Dylan, but hardly a reviewer thinks it’s worth
mentioning. Of course they’re right, it has nothing to do with their artistic talent, but then why
is [American singer] Joan Baez’s salt and pepper hair
dutifully reported? Why is it an issue that [British
performer] Marianne Faithful has gathered a few
wrinkles and pounds over the years? There are a
lot of young male musical performers who don’t
fulfill the beauty standards... but at the moment
I can’t think of any female musician currently in
the spotlight or the charts who can’t be attributed with words like ‘sexy’ or at least ‘cute.’”
Superficially, women in the music business have
come a long way. The new industry buzz words of
“girl power” and “riot girrrls,” (the latter referring to female performers who are loud and outspoken), have helped many new female artists sell
millions of albums. So has the Lillith Fair, a festival
with female performers or bands fronted by female
singers that has toured the United States for the
past three years.
But despite such success, female artists are too often subjected to the marketing strategies of male
managers and label heads that choose their outfit
and image. Looks are still of utmost importance.
With makeup, revealing clothes and often cosmetic
surgery, female performers are turned into what
the industry considers a sexy woman; tempting but
never threatening. And even on the inside of the
music business the percentage of women who work
in leading positions is small. Women are not encouraged to move up the ranks.
But still several female performers have still made
it to the top. The best example is Madonna, who after bursting on the scene in the early 80’s showed
that women could be smart, comfortable with
power, successful and sexy. If Madonna stripped off
her clothes, it was her decision. The only woman
to have her own production company and major
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record label, Maverick knows that she’s an anomaly.
“I grew up in a patriarchal, male dominated society,”
said Madonna during an interview last year with
me in London. “It’s very difficult for a woman to
escape that kind of society and the restrictions the
society forces, or tries to force upon a woman. It’s
a society which uses different standards for men
and women, a society which firmly believes that a
woman can’t be erotic and intelligent at the same
time... That’s not an issue for me anymore, because I
know I’m both!”
But Madonna said she doesn’t want to be a role
model for women.
“I was never an icon, and I was also never a woman
who acted in a political way,” said Madonna. “Of
course I fought against the male domination,
against a world which is ruled by men, but I never
wanted to change the world and turn the male
domination into a female domination. What I did I
did for myself, to free myself.”
She added, “I never saw men in general as the enemy.
The enemies were people who tried to suppress me,
oppressors in general.”
Like Madonna, performer Loreena McKennitt, a native Canadian, is a fighter even though she looks
like a figure from a Victorian novel, with her long
red hair and her harp. She also has her own record
label, Quinlan Road.
“I grew up in an environment where you roll up
your sleeves and get what you want,” said McKennitt in an interview late summer after she performed in the cellar of the castle Blutenburg in
Munich. “You don’t sit around and wait until it
happens, you work for it and make it happen!”
She is outspoken about the way women are treated
in her business: People in the music business act “so
trendy and liberal, but they’re not! Definitely not!
Look at how many women work in the music business! In record companies there are far more women
than men, but when you go up a level, how many
women are in management positions? Not a lot! I always keep bugging them and keep asking, ‘Why didn’t
you promote her? She’s doing a good job, when will
you promote her?’ Women should get the same respect for their work as men do and since the music
business is acting so liberal, they should be the first
to acknowledge it!”
Concludes Skin, the front woman of the British
band Skunk Anansi: “I think there’s too much testosterone in the business!”

------------------------------------------------------------------
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About Ella

Dubbed “The First Lady of
Song,” Ella Fitzgerald was
the most popular female jazz
singer in the United States for
more than half a century. In
her lifetime, she won 13 Grammy awards and sold over 40
million albums.
Her voice was flexible, wideranging, accurate and ageless.
She could sing sultry ballads,
sweet jazz and imitate every
instrument in an orchestra.
She worked with all the jazz
greats, from Duke Ellington,
Count Basie and Nat King Cole,
to Frank Sinatra, Dizzy Gillespie and Benny Goodman. (Or rather,
some might say all the jazz greats had the pleasure of working
with Ella.)
She performed at top venues all over the world, and packed them
to the hilt. Her audiences were as diverse as her vocal range.
They were rich and poor, made up of all races, all religions and
all nationalities. In fact, many of them had just one binding factor in common - they all loved her.

Never one to complain, Ella later reflected on her most difficult
years with an appreciation for how they helped her to mature.
She used the memories from these times to help gather emotions
for performances, and felt she was more grateful for her success
because she knew what it was like to struggle in life.
“What’s she going to do?”
In 1934 Ella’s name was pulled in a weekly drawing at the Apollo
and she won the opportunity to compete in Amateur Night. Ella
went to the theater that night planning to dance, but when the
frenzied Edwards Sisters closed the main show, Ella changed her
mind. “They were the dancingest sisters around,” Ella said, and she
felt her act would not compare.
Once on stage, faced with boos and murmurs of “What’s she going
to do?” from the rowdy crowd, a scared and disheveled Ella made
the last minute decision to sing. She asked the band to play Hoagy
Carmichael’s “Judy,” a song she knew well because Connee Boswell’s
rendition of it was among Tempie’s favorites. Ella quickly quieted the audience, and by the song’s end they were demanding an
encore. She obliged and sang the flip side of the Boswell Sister’s
record, “The Object of My Affections.”
Off stage, and away from people she knew well, Ella was shy and
reserved. She was self-conscious about her appearance, and for a
while even doubted the extent of her abilities. On stage, however,
Ella was surprised to find she had no fear. She felt at home in the
spotlight.
“Once up there, I felt the acceptance and love from my audience,”
Ella said. “I knew I wanted to sing before people the rest of my life.”

Humble but happy beginnings
Ella Jane Fitzgerald was born in Newport News, Va. on April 25,
1917. Her father, William, and mother, Temperance (Tempie), parted
ways shortly after her birth. Together, Tempie and Ella went to
Yonkers, N.Y, where they eventually moved in with Tempie’s longtime boyfriend Joseph Da Silva. Ella’s half-sister, Frances, was born
in 1923 and soon she began referring to Joe as her stepfather.
To support the family, Joe dug ditches and was a part-time chauffeur, while Tempie worked at a laundromat and did some catering. Occasionally, Ella took on small jobs to contribute money as
well. Perhaps naïve to the circumstances, Ella worked as a runner for local gamblers, picking up their bets and dropping off
money.
Their apartment was in a mixed neighborhood, where Ella made
friends easily. She considered herself more of a tomboy, and often
joined in the neighborhood games of baseball. Sports aside, she
enjoyed dancing and singing with her friends, and some evenings they would take the train into Harlem and watch various
acts at the Apollo Theater.

In the band that night was saxophonist and arranger Benny
Carter. Impressed with her natural talent, he began introducing
Ella to people who could help launch her career. In the process
he and Ella became lifelong friends, often working together.
Fueled by enthusiastic supporters, Ella began entering - and winning - every talent show she could find. In January 1935 she won
the chance to perform for a week with the Tiny Bradshaw band at
the Harlem Opera House. It was there that Ella first met drummer
and bandleader Chick Webb. Although her voice impressed him,
Chick had already hired male singer Charlie Linton for the band.
He offered Ella the opportunity to test with his band when they
played a dance at Yale University.
“If the kids like her,” Chick said, “she stays.”
Despite the tough crowd, Ella was a major success, and Chick
hired her to travel with the band for
$12.50 a week.
Jazzing things up

A rough patch
In 1932, Tempie died from serious that
injuries she received in a car accident.
Ella took the loss very hard. After staying with Joe for a short time, Tempie’s
sister Virginia took Ella home. Shortly
afterward Joe suffered a heart attack
and died, and her little sister Frances
joined them.
Unable to adjust to the new circumstances, Ella became increasingly unhappy and entered into a difficult period
of her life. Her grades dropped dramatically, and she frequently skipped school.
After getting into trouble with the
police, she was taken into custody and sent to a reform school.
Living there was even more unbearable, as she suffered beatings at
the hands of her caretakers.
Eventually Ella escaped from the reformatory. The 15-year-old
found herself broke and alone during the Great Depression, and
strove to endure.
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In mid 1936, Ella made her first recording. “Love and Kisses” was released under
the Decca label, with moderate success.
By this time she was performing with
Chick’s band at the prestigious Harlem’s
Savoy Ballroom, often referred to as
“The World’s Most Famous Ballroom.”
Shortly afterward, Ella began singing a
rendition of the song, “(If You Can’t Sing It) You Have to Swing It.”
During this time, the era of big swing bands was shifting, and the
focus was turning more toward bebop. Ella played with the new
style, often using her voice to take on the role of another horn
in the band. “You Have to Swing It” was one of the first times she
began experimenting with scat singing, and her improvisation and
vocalization thrilled fans. Throughout her career, Ella would
master scat singing, turning it into a form of art.
In 1938, at the age of 21, Ella recorded a playful version of the
nursery rhyme, “A-Tisket, A-Tasket.” The album sold 1 million copies,
hit number one, and stayed on the pop charts for 17 weeks. Suddenly, Ella Fitzgerald was famous.
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Coming into her own
On June 16, 1939, Ella mourned the loss of her mentor Chick
Webb. In his absence the band was renamed “Ella Fitzgerald and
Her Famous Band,” and she took on the overwhelming task of
bandleader.
Perhaps in search of stability and protection, Ella married Benny
Kornegay, a local dockworker who had been pursuing her. Upon
learning that Kornegay had a criminal history, Ella realized
that the relationship was a mistake and had the marriage annulled.
While on tour with Dizzy Gillespie’s band in 1946, Ella fell in love
with bassist Ray Brown. The two were married and eventually
adopted a son, whom they named Ray, Jr.
At the time, Ray was working for producer and manager Norman
Granz on the “Jazz at the Philharmonic” tour. Norman saw that
Ella had what it took to be an international star, and he convinced Ella to sign with him. It was the beginning of a lifelong
business relationship and friendship.

“I owe Marilyn Monroe a real debt,” Ella later said. “It was because
of her that I played the Mocambo, a very popular nightclub in
the ‘50s. She personally called the owner of the Mocambo, and
told him she wanted me booked immediately, and if he would do
it, she would take a front table every night. She told him - and it
was true, due to Marilyn’s superstar status - that the press would
go wild. The owner said yes, and Marilyn was there, front table,
every night. The press went overboard. After that, I never had to
play a small jazz club again. She was an unusual woman - a little
ahead of her times. And she didn’t know it.”
Worldwide recognition
Ella continued to work as hard as she had early on in her career, despite the ill effects on her health. She toured all over
the world, sometimes performing two shows a day in cities hundreds of miles apart. In 1974, Ella spent a legendary two weeks performing in New York with Frank Sinatra and Count Basie. Still
going strong five years later, she was inducted into the Down
Beat magazine Hall of Fame, and received Kennedy Center Honors
for her continuing contributions to the arts.

Under Norman’s management, Ella joined the Philharmonic tour,
worked with Louis Armstrong on several albums and began producing her infamous songbook series. From 1956-1964, she recorded covers of other musicians’ albums, including those by Cole
Porter, Duke Ellington, the Gershwins, Johnny Mercer, Irving
Berlin, and Rodgers and Hart. The series was wildly popular, both
with Ella’s fans and the artists she covered.

Outside of the arts, Ella had
a deep concern for child welfare. Though this aspect of
her life was rarely publicized,
she frequently made generous donations to organizations for disadvantaged
youths, and the continuation of these contributions
was part of the driving force
that prevented her from
slowing down. Additionally, when Frances died, Ella
felt she had the additional
responsibilities of taking care
of her sister’s family.

“I never knew how good our songs were
until I heard Ella Fitzgerald sing them,”
Ira Gershwin once remarked.
Ella also began appearing on television
variety shows. She quickly became a favorite and frequent guest on numerous
programs, including “The Bing Crosby
Show,” “The Dinah Shore Show,” “The
Frank Sinatra Show,” “The Ed Sullivan
Show,” “The Tonight Show,” “The Nat King
Cole Show,” “The Andy Willams Show”
and “The Dean Martin Show.”
Due to a busy touring schedule, Ella
and Ray were often away from home,
straining the bond with their son. Ultimately, Ray Jr. and Ella reconnected and
mended their relationship.
“All I can say is that she gave to me as much as she could,” Ray, Jr.
later said, “and she loved me as much as she could.”
Unfortunately, busy work schedules also hurt Ray and Ella’s marriage. The two divorced in 1952, but remained good friends for
the rest of their lives.
Overcoming discrimination

In 1987, United States President
Ronald Reagan awarded Ella the National Medal of Arts. It was
one of her most prized moments. France followed suit several
years later, presenting her with their Commander of Arts and

Letters award, while Yale, Dartmouth and several other
universities bestowed Ella with honorary doctorates.
End of an era
In September of 1986, Ella underwent quintuple coronary bypass surgery. Doctors also replaced a valve in
her heart and diagnosed her with diabetes, which they
blamed for her failing eyesight. The press carried rumors that she would never be able to sing again, but
Ella proved them wrong. Despite protests by family and
friends, including Norman, Ella returned to the stage
and pushed on with an exhaustive schedule.

On the touring circuit it was well-known that Ella’s manager
felt very strongly about civil rights and required equal treatment for his musicians, regardless of their color. Norman refused to accept any type of discrimination at hotels, restaurants
or concert halls, even when they traveled to the Deep South.
Once, while in Dallas touring for the Philharmonic, a police
squad irritated by Norman’s principles barged backstage to hassle the performers. They came into Ella’s dressing room, where
band members Dizzy Gillespie and Illinois Jacquet were shooting
dice, and arrested everyone.
“They took us down,” Ella later recalled, “and then when we got
there, they had the nerve to ask for an autograph.”

By the 1990s, Ella had recorded over
200 albums. In 1991, she gave her final
concert at New York’s renowned Carnegie Hall. It was the 26th time she performed there.
On June 15, 1996, Ella Fitzgerald died
in her Beverly Hills home. Hours later, signs of remembrance began to appear all over the world. A wreath of
white flowers stood next to her star on the Hollywood
Walk of Fame, and a marquee outside the Hollywood
Bowl theater read, “Ella, we will miss you.”

Norman wasn’t the only one willing to stand up for Ella. She
received support from numerous celebrity fans, including a zealous Marilyn Monroe.
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Who’s the “Sicko”?
Well, it was 112 degrees, and the humidity was as annoyingly high as it could be- without actually raining
{99.99%? – don’t ask me- I’m a writer, not a meteorologist!},
so there’s not much that a guy (or gal) wants to do, out
there- in this unfathomable heat…
Let’s see… is it, the mall {hell no!}, the pool {already
burned}- I got it! A matinee! {But, is it really a matinee,
if it’s $6.00 a ticket?} So- I practically begged my friend,
“Chuckie”, to take me to the movies, and we had only 15
minutes to get there, given my fiery impulsiveness…
After circling the lot for approximately 7 ½ minutes,
and standing in line, for the rest of our precious time,
while we inhaled the pungent odor of everyone’s perspiration, and malcontent; we were able to secure 2 tickets to
see “Sicko”, which I had had my heart set on seeing, ever
since I had the opportunity to see Michael Moore speak, at
McHale Center, in Tucson, several years ago {Ironically, it
cost $1.00 more, to see Michael Moore’s movie, than it did
to see Michael Moore, the guy- go figure!}
Let me just rewind, for a second- if you will try to
follow my meanderings- and explain that I have been a
Michael Moore “groupie”, since “T.V. Nation”, and gladly
nominate him for President, if he would ever run- that isbut I already know that our country would not tolerate
someone with intelligence, knowledge, common sense, or
an opinion- in our Oval office- it would just be too dangerous! {personally, I would have nominated the dead guy
from “Weekend at Bernie’s”, as he would have proven to be
a more effective leader, than our current ventriloquist’s
dummy, but; once again, I digress…}
I didn’t even care- that there was only front-rowseating {although; since then, I find myself gazing into
the sun, unwittingly}… “Sicko”, {whose name alone, secured my viewing}, in my opinion {which I am free to
express in America, right?}, is that this film has to be the
most poignant, ballsy, expressive, creative, candid, darkly
humorous, and inspirational documentarty- ever madecertainly- the best I’ve ever viewed!
This visceral piece of work is Moore’s finest {and, I
have viewed, as well as loved, them all!}. Weirdly {or not
so weirdly} enough, I found myself in tears, throughout
most of the film, wondering: “What have we become, as
Americans”?} In a society; so wrought with brainwashing
propaganda, I’m shocked that the film was even released,
altogether- but, I suppose that the figureheads were more
afraid of the repercussions- of NOT having released this
film- as Mr. Moore is not the type of individual to just,
“shut up” or “go away”, as many of his dissenters have
wished. No problem- ever just “goes away”, if we just ignore it- it festers, and gains strength, like an upgrading
hurricane- like, Mr. Moore. {Baby, you’re a category 5!}
Without giving away the details, of all of the compelling personal vignettes, or the manner in which Mr.
Moore creatively {and directly} “trouble-shoots” the problems of our National Health Care System; I can divulge
this- seeing “Sick”, is cheaper than therapy {which most
H.M.O.’s don’t cover, anyway}, and Mr. Moore; in his
{albeit, somewhat-toned-down}, in-your-face-approach,
demonstrates that we don’t have to lie down, and “take
it, like dogs”, We don’t have to be religious- to be spiritual,
and we need to stop stepping
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over {or worse- taking cell-phone pictures} of our fellow human beings, in their sufferings- even though this is
the same ethnocentric, self-serving narcissism, that we; as
Americans, have been spoon-fed by a government that is no
longer “for the people”- and hasn’t been- for many years…
{well, it’s for SOME people, SOME of the time- for instance:
certain privileged politically-connected, mostly affluent,
mostly Anglo, Americans- as well as the Hollywood
elite, like Paris Hilton- please reference last F.P article}…
Interestingly enough, as my dear friend “Chuckie”,
pointed out to me- I believe that one of the {well-known,
but un-named, hospitals}, in this film, may have been the same
hospital in which somebody recently dropped dead, in the
E.R.- AFTER, calling 911, FROM THE E.R., MIND YOU!- because
their life-force was literally slipping away, right there in
the E.R.- while awaiting emergency; life-saving treatment!
How “Sicko”, is that? {don’t answer- that’s just a rhetorical question- to get ya thinkin’!} Some wise person {whom
I don’t remember}, once said that “Love, is an action verb”,
and I find this to be the crux of this film, as; personally, I
am tired of being lied to. We don’t like to be lied to, by our
spouses; by our boss{es}, by our family, friends, or neighborsbut yet we believe (or tolerate?}, lies; at the Federal level,
every day. Why, I ask you?
What I believe to be part of the remedy or partial solution to this problem is that we should all be sure to voteespecially in Presidential elections- and we should help
others, to be able to vote- those who are often overlooked
by society- those who are the most hopeless and disadvantaged… We need mass accessibility- to public voting records
and profiles of our politicians- besides paid, political campaigns- America needs FACTS- STATISTICS- THE TRUTH!...
WE NEED TO MAKE OUR LEADERS ACCOUNTABLE- stage
{peaceful} protests; write to our policymakers, sing
“Kumbyah”, for God’s sake- whatever it takes- to make this
country the place the we all hope, it can be, one day…
Let’s start the change- by being responsible, conscientious,
human advocates- in our respective, daily lives. Let’s all
be- the unstoppable force- regardless of age; race, religion,
sexual orientation, or even- political affiliation- and band
together- as human beings, who all suffer, and share the
human condition- into a mass-humanitarian effort- to
change our Health “Care” System, as we know it- for starters…
Thank you, Mr. Moore, for being part of that unstoppable
force. Your candor, humor, perseverance, knowledge, and
heart-felt altruism for your fellow human being, sets an
unprecedented example, to many of us that have been sleepwalking- for oh, so, long… {or perhaps that’s merely just a
side effect of those Ambien Extended-Release- Tabs???}
Things that make you go, “Hmmmmmmm???????}
Happy Pill-Poppin’, and whatever
you do- don’t REALLY get
sick!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
With Sincere Appreciation,
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F.P.
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Influential recording artist and producer Tricky has
teamed up with his former
Island Records mentor Chris
Blackwell to launch Brown
Punk, a new music and entertainment label.
The duo, both highly regarded for their
ground-breaking roles in the music industry, have already pulled together an eclectic roster of amazing talent including the
raging rock ‘n’ roll sound of The Dirty who
are set to open for Iggy Pop before the end
of the summer. Other feature acts include
the riff driven swampy blues of The Gospel
featuring Kira (started by guitarist Tore
Johansson, the producer behind Cardigans
and Franz Ferdinand) and the musical dexterity of Laid Blak who have supported John
Legend, Julian Marley.
The Gospel featuring Kira will release their
first single ‘Skating Your Pool’ on the
Brown Punk label on 10 September, 2007 with
singles from The Dirty and Laid Blak to
shortly follow.
‘I’ve been lucky enough to have some great
influences and mentors in my music career
and I want to be able to spend time with
acts and introduce them to the industry,’
explained Tricky. ‘Music today has become
less about the artist and more about churning out hits. Brown Punk represents a positive movement where you find intellectuals
mixing with the working class, rock mixing
with reggae and indie mixing with emo.’
To celebrate the birth of Brown Punk, Tricky
has directed an edgy, faux drama about the
launch of the label which features many of
the artists signed. Fans and music lovers can
check out the film and preview the raging
talent at The Brown Punk Residency nights
which takes place every fortnight at The
Rex Club in Soho beginning 1 August 2007.
See www.myspace.com/brownpunknights for
details and free entry.
‘Brown Punk is the brainchild of Tricky and
I’m really excited to be part of it,’ said Chris
Blackwell
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“Jose Cuervo, the world’s largest Tequila company,
has partnered with urban superstar Pitbull, Hip
Hop mogul Chingo Bling and rising talent Malverde to announce the 2nd annual talent search
for “La Nueva Generación”, the next generation of
Latino artists in urban music. Known as Cuervotón,
the contest will serve as a platform for exposure
to unsigned artists, ensuring the longevity of Latinos in the music industry in partnership with, BMI,
Gibson, Def Jam’s Roc La Familia and Atlantic Records. Jose Cuervo is also partnering with LIFEbeat,
The Music Industry Fights AIDS charity organization, which is dedicated to reaching America’s next
generation with the message of HIV/AIDS prevention.
Beginning in January, Cuervotón will tour the
country searching for the hottest up-and-coming talent. Contestants from across the nation
will have the opportunity to submit their demos
for review, compete for a major record deal with
Def Jam’s Roc La Familia and be featured on Estudio
201’s Volume 3 CD. In addition, finalists will share
the stage with some of the hottest stars in urban
music and tour with Cuervotón in 2008. Semi- Finals
will be held in New York, Chicago, Miami, Phoenix
and Houston. The final concert event will take
place in Chicago in May, 2007.
“As someone who grew up with obstacles to overcome, I know what it’s like to get a break and work
tirelessly to achieve your dreams,” said Pitbull.
“This competition provides an opportunity for success to some very talented people who otherwise
may never have had the chance. Cuervotón is all
about shining a light on Latino musicians and giving them a shot.”
Last year, Cuervotón was led by Chingo Bling, DJ
Tony Touch with support of record labels Machete
Music and Wu-Tang Latino. The campaign reached
over 30,000 consumers across five cities in 12 weeks,
while promoting the message of “Drink Responsibly,
Play Safe” by partnering with LIFEbeat.
The final concert took place in Times Square’s
Nokia Theater in New York City with performances
by Pitbull, N.O.R.E., Chingo Bling and many more.
“As a Latin American company, Jose Cuervo recognizes the potential of Latino artists and the influences they have on today’s urban music,” said
Bertha González, Commercial Director Jose Cuervo
Portfolio in NA. “The Cuervotón movement will
help solidify the future of Latino artists in the U.S.
for generations to come.”
Fans can log on to http://www.cuervoton.com
to find more details and to register

contest”
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